
Introducing Crown & Anchor® Escapes, a series of curated immersive adventures — exclusively for guests sailing 

on the entire Ultimate World CruiseSM. Together, we’ll celebrate this once-in-a-lifetime adventure with an incredible 

complimentary experience in each of the four regions as we travel  around the world.

WINE DOWN IN MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY* 
Date: January 4, 2024 | Duration: 5 hours

Departure time: 8:30 a.m.

Immerse yourself in a dynamic cultural experience as you 

sample Uruguay’s specialty wines. Stroll through a local 

vineyard with glass in hand while savoring full-bodied 

pours, including red wines made with Tannat — the 

country’s national grape. Pair your sips with tasty hors 

d’oeuvres and enjoy an exciting folkloric show.

REACH NEW HEIGHTS IN TAIWAN, CHINA
Date: March 30, 2024 | Duration: 3.5 hours

Departure time: 8:30 a.m.

Take a 37-second elevator ride to the 89th-floor 
observation deck of Taipei 101 —considered the world’s 

tallest building until 2010. Admire 360-degree panoramic 
views while indulging in local snacks and refreshments. 
Plus, marvel at showstopping entertainment, including 
the traditional Lion Dance, interactive folk art and live 

musical performances.

GET IN TUNE WITH EPHESUS, TURKEY 
Date: May 28, 2024 | Duration: 4 hours

Departure time: 6:30 p.m.

Travel back in time for a once-in-a-lifetime musical 

experience. Snag a front-row seat at the Ephesus Theater, 

an acoustic marvel built around 250 B.C. during the 

Hellenistic period and later expanded by the Romans. Then, 

indulge in canapes and a welcome cocktail as a prelude to 

an exclusive live concert by the award-winning Civilizations 

Choir of Antakya, dedicated to spreading world peace.

GET WHISKED AWAY IN CORK, IRELAND*
Date: July 21, 2024 | Duration: 3 hours 

Departures start from: 4:00 p.m.

Don’t miss the unique opportunity to visit the world-
renowned Jameson Distillery. Learn about the history and 
science behind the Irish whiskey-making tradition on an 

exclusive guided tour of the 18th-century production 
facility. Then head to the tasting rooms for spirits, 

cocktails, and a delicious selection of hors d’oeuvres. 
Top off an unforgettable experience with live 

Irish music and entertainment

*By confirming your participation, you acknowledge that any pre-purchased Royal Caribbean shore excursions that conflict with the
Crown & Anchor Escapes tour will be automatically canceled. Refunds for the canceled tours will be provided to your original form of

payment within 10 business days of the cancellation. Refund processing time may vary based on your institution.


